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f.z. ,a-. SERMON : The Baptism of the Holy Spir t. (1.) 
-INTRO: * EPH. 4: 1-6. ~Ba pt ism in force in 
the Gospel Age--H.S, Dispensation .... 
~~
I. 
NEW TESTAMBNT: reveals £ baptisms in 
God's work among men: cl;} 
1. MOSES': I Cor. 10: 1-2. u)~@ 
2. JOHN BAPTIST%Matt. 3:11.Water. 
3. CHRIST'S wat~baptism along 
with John's. J. 3:22,26;4:1-2.W~ 
4. SUFFERING~ Mark 10:39. 
ik 5. FIRk: Mat.thew 3: 11. • 
@ .-~ HOLY SPIRIT. Mark 1:8.~ 
~ BAP. FOR THE DEAD: I Cor. 15:29. 
8. Great Commission ~aptism. 
Mark 16: 15-16. --@;J 
BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
A. Substance: 9 quest.ions must be answered. 
1. WHO t it/7od want Bap. with H. s.? 
2. WHAT 1.§_/was the Bap. of the H. S.? 
3. WHEN is/was one to be Bap. with H.S.? 
4. WHERE will/did this Bap. take place? 
5 . .!'.!!;!! was/will anyone baptized of H.S.? 
6. !:!Q!'.!.. was/will this Bap. be done? 
7. WASH. s. Bap. Commanded or Promised? 
8. WAS H. s. Bap. for everyone or a few? 
9. ~the N. T. clear, precise and exact 
in it's information about this subjec~ 
( I ll. Friend: studied all on Marriage, 
Divorce & Remarriage. Inconclusive!!! 
THEN, WHY? II Tim. 2:15. II Tim. 3:1E-D 
,,,,_, ~ 
NOTE: Time will not allow a discussion of all 
the arguments pro & con and the spurious 
reasonings on this subject. TELL IT LIKE IT 
IS!!! Rest NOT necessary. Ill. Learn genuine 
and counterfeit is easy to detect & refute! 
II. THE NEW TESTAMENT TEACHINGS ON THE BAPTISM 
OF THE HOLY SPIRIT: 
1. TWO instances: Acts 2 and Acts 1 entil~ 
Jews on Pentecost and House o Corneliugl. 
(Note:< er measpres of the Spirit and Gifts of 
the H.s. and even "Filled with Spirit", but none 
of these are Bap. of H. s. ILL. Acts 13:4-12. 
- -( WH0 )2. JEWS & GENTILES were baptized with H. S. 
a. Acts 2. Pentecost. ON .1'.,. Apostles only. 
(Acts 2: 14 "eleven". Acts 11: 15...-18.) 
3. WHEN: A.D. 33 on Pentecost. Jerusalem. 
& WHERE.A.D. 41 at Cornelius' home.Caesera. 
4. WHAT: 
& HOW . 
*LUKE 24:44-49. *ACTS 1:3-5. 
*Acts 1:8-9. 
a. H.S. BAP. was God's fulfillment of His 
PROMISE of Power and Help to Apostles. 
Emphasis: No where is HS Bap. commandec 
prayed for, sought after, nor expected 
EXCEPT as the fulfillment of a Promise. 
NOTE: HS BAP. not promised to us today 
because we don't NEED it-:-
b. POWER-IMMERSION was the HOW!! I 
* Acts 2:1-4. Overwhelmed, filled. 
(1. Audible-evidence: Mighty sound! 
filled house where 12 were. 
( 2 • 
( 3 • 
Visual-evidence : Mighty sight! 
Cloven tongu~s l i ~e-7 s FIRE. 
~~~'41,, 
Auditory-evidence: Foreign 
languages spoken to metropolitan 
audience. 16-17 nations. 
I z ,,_ · ( 3.) 
...._ 
c. Res u lts: God's firs t assist in fulfilling 
Matt. 28:18-20, Mk. 16:15-16. Lk. 24:47-8 
Thousands of Converts went home to est. 
churches of Christ in many countries •.. 
*Acts 2:36-47. A dynamic, growing church! 
;JE Wi 5N . #o:SAM1J~ir11t1s-<;EK'Tf~ 
d. GENTILES also admitted into the c of Chr:iS: 
(1. *Acts 10 :4a,-4B. 
SAME: Speaker. Gospel. Power at wor k . 
Results. Est. of ch. of Christ. 
(2. DOUBLE-PROOF:• Acts 11:15-18. 
Bapt ismal measure of the H. s. was 
a Special-Gift for these alone as 
p roof of God's approval on their work 
CONCLUSION: Be lieve have satisfactorily answered 
all 9 of ou r pertinent. questions: 
-1. Who : J ews and Gentiles in 2 select cases. 
2. What: Gave POWER through HS baptism. 
3. When: A.D . 33 and A.D. 41. 
4. Where: Jerusalem & Caesera, Palestine. 
5. Why: Confirm the gospel of Christ. 
6. How: Giving overwhelming power to men. 
7. PROMISE ! ! ! Never a command. 
8. For the FEW, who needed this confirmation. 
9. CLEAR enough. Precise enough. Exact 
enough for any sincere, honest student ! ! ! 
INV. BUT WHAT OF THE "ONE" BAPTISM IN EFFECT 
TODAY? 
Mark 16:15-16. Wat.er (Acts 8:36) Every 
(adult) believer. For remission of sins. 
Acts 2:38. A Command . 
PURPOSE OF H. S. BAPTISM: A SIGN TO 
BELIEVERS THOUGHOUT THE CENTURIES TO 
COME. * John 20: 30-31. . J 
~{kt.~~~~. 
